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The 'Albatross' man returns...

Peter Green out
of retirement

GUITARIST Peter Green,
who announced his retire-
ment from music two
years ago, is to record
again. He signed a con-
tract with Clifford Davis
Productions last week be-
fore flying to the States for
a summer holiday under
which he'll release six al-
bums over the next three
years.

The first album under
the new deal will be re-
leased this autumn and is
entitled Out Of Reach, a
compilation of tracks
recorded between Peter's
departure from Fleetwood
Mac in 1970 and 1971. Most
of the tracks are live
recordings, though some
studio material is includ-
ed. None has been re -

Nigel Pegrum . . new 'Spanner

Steeleye add
a drummer

STEELEYE SPAN have added a drummer to their line-up for
the first time. Nigel Pegrum, who used to play with Gnidrolog,
swells Steeleye's number to six. As well as drumming, he will
play woodwind instruments for the revamped band.

Pegrum, a professional
drummer for nine years,
played his first dates with
Steeleye over the weekend at
Trent Polytechnic and Bristol
Colston Hall.

Previously Gnidrolog's

Maxi from
the Angels

THE WILD ANGELS release
a maxi -single of three tracks
from the new rock musical
Grease on June 29. The num-
bers from the show, currently
playing in London, are
Greased Lightning, Born To
Jive and Beauty School Drop-
out.

drummer for two and a half
years, Pegrum was chosen
from over 50 drummers audi-
tioned.

Steeleye's Peter Knight ex-
plained: "We found that we
were bringing more and more
percussion effects into our mu-
sic and therefore it seemed
logical to incorporate a profes-
sional percussionist. "

Steeleye flew to Ireland on
Wednesday to record a TV
special and play two shows in
Dublin. At the end of June
they return to America for
their third tour in seven
months, guesting on Jethro
Tull's Passion Play tour.

At the end of July the band
return to England to play at
the Cambridge Folk Festival
on July28.

leased before.
Peter has no plans for

forming a definite line-up
for a band but will choose
musicians as necessary
for recording. No live ap-
pearances have been ar-
ranged.

Green's successor as
lead guitarist with Fleet-
wood Mac, Danny Kirwan,
has also signed a similar
contract with Clifford
Davis, and starts record-
ing for his first album in a
month's time with Martin
Rushent, previously Fleet-
wood Mac's engineer, act-
ing as producer.

Paul lays
radio rap

PAUL McCARTNEY is to
be interviewed by David
Symonds for an hour on
Radio Luxembourg on Sat-
urday week, June 30. Dur-
ing the interview, whichstarts at 10 pm,
McCartney will talk about
Wings and his music.

Sinfield and
friends play
Sadlers Wells
PETE SINFIELD, previously lyricist with King Crim-
son, will be backed by two of his ex -colleagues and other
name musicians at his first UK concert at Sadlers Wells
Theatre, Islington, on June 24.

Although he was backed by
Italian band PFM on his re-
cent dates in Italy, Switzer-
land, Germany, France and
Spain, Sinfield will be using
the Crimson rhythm section of
Boz on bass and Ian Wallace
on drums, plus flautist/saxist
Mel Collins.

Also in the band will be
keyboard player Tim Hinkley,
ex -Grease Band guitarist Neil
Hubbard and pianist Phil
Jump. All but Hubbard ap-
pear on Sinfield's Still album
on the new ELP label Manti-
core.

Gary's new single

out in July

GARY GLITTER'S new single is to
be released by Bell on July 13. The A-
side is I'm The Leader Of The Gang
(I Am!) b/w Just Fancy That. Both
songs are compositions by Gary and
his producer Mike Leander.

Toots tour setback
TOOTS and the Maytals, one of Jamaica's top
bands, will not now be touring England.

The band, who were to have arrived in this
country last week for a month -long tour -
their first in Britain - with Brinsley Schwarz
and Greyhound, are no longer coming be-
cause of disagreement over fees.

Blue

album

debut
BLUE, who recently added ex -
Stone the Crows guitarist Jim-
my McCullough to their line-
up, release their debut album
and single on the RSO label on
July 13.

The single, Little Jody / The
Way Things Are was recorded
prior to Jimmy's arrival in the
group, but he will be heard
with them on John Peel's
Sounds of the Seventies on
June 28 and Bob Harris' pro-
gramme in early July.
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Kinks'
show
stopper

A NEW SINGLE by the Kinks released on Friday week, June 29,
will feature the two first tracks recorded by the group at their
recently -completed studio in Hornsey, North London. Both
songs - Sitting In The Midday Sun and One Of The Survivors -
are Ray Davies compositions. They are planned for inclusion on
the next Kinks album, due for release in early autumn, which
Davies is writing in the format of a musical show.

It is hoped that the band will undertake a re-
scheduled tour during September.

They were to have appeared on Old Grey
Whistle Test and a special television show,
and a half-hour cinema feature film on the
group was being negotiated.

Collins is forming a brass
section for the date and there
is also a possibility that sur-
prise guests may be added to
the line-up. Sinfield will per --
form material from his solo LP
and several Crimson numbers
he wrote with Robert Fripp.

PFM, who have also had
their first album released on
Manticore, produced by Sin -
field, are presently working on
a second album for release
this autumn.

Bob Fripp . guesting?

Two ways to make
beautiful music

at home.

iCaravan is a jumbo size 49 -note keyboard
portable.
Europa, a neat 37 -note model. Both, within
their range, offer one -size performance. Big
These are the ideal organs for home or
semi -pro use.
With the versatile features to give you the
sound you want - and let you keep it.
Here's how.
Both models are equipped with cassette
recorder input and output. You can record

.direct fro the'keyboard. Or, you can
accompany pre- recordings.
The sound producing talents at your fingertips

. are fantastic: dual capability keyboard - lower
octaves producing bass notes or for extending
the upper keyboard; tabs for Vibrato, Bass,
Strings, Reeds and Flutes (and Brass on the
Caravan).
Plus, a lot more you should read about.
Use the coupon today.
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